Krabi province is an area of outstanding natural beauty. Classic virgin beaches fringed with towering limestone
formations, is an understatement to describe this stunningly beautiful area of Thailand. The Krabi coastline is dotted with
rarely visited tropical islands, palm fringed beaches, waterfalls, caves, and strange rock formations.
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Enjoy the Exhilarating Packages with Pinnacle Travel!
Day 1: Arrive to Krabi
Check-in at Airport and begin your holiday in Krabi. Upon arrival at Krabi airport,
transferred to the hotel. After check-in at hotel, rest of the day and free at own
leisure.
Day 2: Krabi (B)
After breakfast in Hotel, start for our Krabi Excursion Tour, you may choose one of
these tours as below:-

1) Krabi 4 Islands by speed boat (Railay & Pranang Cave Beach, Tup Island,
Chicken Island & Poda Island)
Visit to Pranang Beach, short walk away is Princess Cave with decorative spirit house.
Free time for sunbathing, swimming, photography, exploring. Tup Island is an exotic
tropical island, ideal for easy snorkelling and exploring on foot. Next, proceed to visit
Chicken Island, a natural landmark, named after the shape of its unique limestone rock
jutting out into the sea. Excellent for snorkelling opportunities in warm, inviting waters,
rich in coral life. Last, visit to Poda Island, it’s stunning jewel of the Andaman Sea with
both lowland, picturesque bamboo plantation and majestic, rocky cliffs, bordered by
long, beautiful beach. Lunch at the beach and break.
OR

2) Hong Island by speed boat (included picnic lunch)
Transfer to one of the most beautiful pristine islands of Krabi, Hong Island is pure
paradise. Travel by speedboat from Krabi and enjoy the day exploring Hong Island and
Pelay Beach. Enjoy a picnic lunch, swimming and snorkeling. Also known as Room
Island, Hong Island is a perfect escape whilst on holidays. Wonderful desert island
location renowned for its breathtaking beauty, shallow coral reefs and fine, sandy
beaches. at one with nature.
OR



3) Canoeing, Swimming & one hour Elephant Trekking (included Lunch at
Restaurant)
Start to paddle through 500ft channel, excellent opportunity for nature spotting,
monkeys, eagles, lizards etc. Continue depart Elephant Camp Site, one hour of
elephant trekking. Swimming and relaxation at the nature river park. Nature trek on
foot, an easy walk.
Day 3: Depart from Krabi (B)
This morning after breakfast, you are free to do some shopping till your departure
transfer to the airport for departure flight.

